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Pictured here are the newly-elected 'oficersl of the North Carolina
State College Chapter of the American Society of Agricultural Engi-
neers, a student group which sponsors a wide range of extra-curricu-
lar activities. Top row, left to right: Frank D. Shepard of Greensboro,‘
president; Jacob E. Reep of Lincolnton, vice president; and Donald C.
Craft of Raleigh, secretary. Bottom“ row, left to right: John R. Rich-
ardson of Reidsville, reporter; Talmadge R. Burgess of Henderson,
editor; and Bryce Haywood of Asheboro, treasurer. -

15 Top Cadets

Chosen For “Rifles'L.

Fifteen leading students in the
Army ROTC units of North Caro-
lina State College have been chosen
as new members of the college
chapter of Pershing Rifles, nation-
al honorary military society.

Chief purpose of the society is
to promote high "quality military
training and leadership in Army
ROTC units at American colleges
and universities. The N. C. State
.chapter is Company L of the

‘ Fourth Regiment.
The State College Chapter is

well known throughout the State
for its precision drills at parades,"

~ football games, and other public
events.

Bostian Invites

Students in Hip Show
Chancellor Bostian,‘ for the sec-

ond time this school year has in-
vited a group of student leaders to
sit in his box at the Coliseum.

Dr. Bostian set a precedent when-
he invited a group of students to
join him in his box during the “Ice
Capades” last fall.
The occasion this time is the

' January 8-15 Coliseum attraction,
Hippodrome of 1954.

Juniors Give Ring '

Order to Balfour
The Junior Class held a meeting

December 10 in Peele Hall.
Dean Cloyd gave a short talk ex-

plaining some of the factors to be
considered in selecting class rings.
Frank Clinard, ring committee
chairman, then made his report.
The class elected to give the con-
tract to the Balfour company. '
Theclassalsoheardprogressre-

' ports of the Junior-Senior Ring
, Dance committee chairmen.

-E. Jones, Mooresboro; James Rob-

New members are:
G. Stanley McConnell, Fort

Campbell, Ky.; John Thomas
James, Elizabeth City; Creighton
Lee Calhoun, Raleigh; Homer
Franklin Drye, Salisbury; John M.
Romweber, Batesville, Ind.; Bobby

ert Grogan, Jr., Reidsville; Samuel
W. Holland, Franklin, Va.; Mon-
roe C. Brinson, Jr., Rocky Mount;
Richard C. White, Pelham; Barry
Sigal, Brooklyn, N. Y.; William L.
Dudley, Roxboro; Robert A.
Thompson, Lenoir; Albert Stuart
Hart, High Point; Charles Flinner,
High Point. ,

Union Begins Series
Of Bridge Lessons

The College Unionis sponsoring
a series \of ten bridge lessons for
beginners which will be held every
Wednesday night from January 6
through March 10. Persons who are
not able to attend the first lessons.
will be permitted to attend the
later classes; however, the earliest
enrollment possible insures the
most benefit. The Goren Point
Count system of bidding will be
emphasized, and this currently
popular manner of evaluating
hands.
The lessons will be held in Peele

Hall Lounge beginning at 7 :00 pm.
every Wednesday night and will
last about one hour.

Glee Club lo Hold

Three llite Meetings
The State College Glee Club will

meet at 7 pm. Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday of next week in
Pullen‘ Hall auditorium.

,_ tact between the
Club and the student body of State
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[Local Rotary Club

anites Students
As a means ofmaitaining con-

egh Rotary
College, the club through its presi-
dent, Dr. Ralph W. Cummings, has
invited two student representatives
to attend the club’s first regular

, meeting each month during the-
remainder of the school year.

This was announced recently by
Billy Barnes Oliver of Selma, pres—
ident of the State College Campus
Government, who received the in-
vitation from Dr. ' mmings.

Oliver said that r. Cummings
previously had contacted him and
Bill Odin of New Smyrna Beach,
Fla., chairman of the Campusjov-
ernment’s promotion committee,

' about the club’s interest in the
. students.

. Expressing appreciation to the
Rotary Club, Oliver said attend-
ance of the studentsat the Rotary
meetings would “promote closer
relations between the college and
the City of Raleigh, would increase
student interest in civic activities,
would help prepare the students to
become better citizens following

further the development of the
students as future civic leaders.”

Installation Comm.
Headed By Lam e

committee has begun work 0:0
for the formal installation of han-
cellor Carey H. Bostian, it was an-
nounced recently.
The installation ceremonies will

be held in the William Neal Reyn-
olds Coliseum on ' Monday, Febru-
ary 22. Members of the committee
now drafting plans for the installa-
tions are: ,
‘Dr. 'J. H. Lampe, dean of engi-

neering, chairman; J. O. Vann, as-
sistant controller and business
manager; Dr. D. W. Colvard, dean
of agriculture; 'Dr. C. C. Scar-
borough, head of the Department of
Agricultural Education; Banks
Talley, assistant dean of students;
Billy Barnes Oliver of Selma, pres-
ident of the Campus Government
and a senior in engineering; and
Dr. Lodwick Hartley, head of the
English Department.

lester -~ First Winner

0t Forestry AWarll
The Southeastern Division of the

American Pulp and Paper Mill
Superintendents Association has
established a $200 annual under-
graduate scholarship in the School

State College.

of Lenoir, a junior in pulp and
paper technology, has been chosen
as the first recipient. '
very active in the College Union
and the Forestry Club and has

New and old members will be
welcome. ‘

0rd.” ,
' (Continued on page 8).

their college education, and would

of Forestry at North Carolina

Announcement of the establish-
ment of the award. was made by
Vinson K. Shannon of ,Sylva, chair-
man of the association's Southeast-
ern Division, who said the scholar-
ship will be presented each year
to the outstanding junior in the
State College School of Forestry. .
Dean Richard J. Preston of the

college’3 School of Forestry, ex-
pressing appreciation for the
award, announced that Jobn Tester

Tester, Dean Preston said, “is

madeaverygoodscholasticree-

Student Maglloiers

’ State Industries
The current issue of The South—

ern Engineer, student publication
in the School of Engineering, fea-
tures a number of engineering
highlights of North Carolina in-
d stries.

Raleigh, the student magazine in-
cludes pictures and stories of the
Du Pont Company plant at Kins-
ton, the Blue Ridge Parkway,
Carolina Power and Light Com-
pany generating plants at Lumber-
ton and Wilmington, the Fontana
powerhouse, the R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco. Company at Winston-
Salem, and the Taylor Clay Prod-
ucts Company at Salisbury.
The publication also carries ar-

ticles on Theta Tau, professional
engineering fraternity, the nuclear
reactor at State College, and other
subjects.

It contains 45 pages of adver-
tisements and stories.

Seniors Become
" 2nd Lieutenants

Six seniors at North Carolina
State College have been commis-
sioned as second lieutenants in the
U. S. Army following the comple-
tion of their college and ROTC
work.
The list of the new officers, all

of whom will report for active duty
within the next few months, was
announced yesterday by Col. Rich-
ard R. Middlebrooks, professor of
military science and tactics and
head of the Army ROTC units at
State College.
The new ofiicers are George Rob-

ert Parker of Rocky Mount, John
Leon Stickley, Jr., of Charlotte,
Warren William Epstein of Brook-
lyn, N. Y., Neil Bernard Gold of
Brooklyn, N. Y., Richard Whitfield
Goode of Mount Olive, and William
Hill Batchelor of Rocky Mount.

Colonel Middlebrooks said all of
the new lieutenants will reeive ad-
ditional training in their branch
schools before proceeding to their
next duty‘assignment.

Parker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank H. Parker of Rocky Mount,
was commissioned in the/Quarter-
master Corps and will report for

(Continued on page 2)
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Mel Hall (above) is a famous
unicychstand will be one of the

_ star attractions when “Hippo-
drome of 1954” appears in the
William Neal Reynolds Coliseum
at North carolina State College

‘ Jan.- 8-15. Hall will present an

Edited by William N. Hagler 61‘

r—

‘the State College agricultural

massaooom
Miles R.. Cooper of Route 2,

Elizabeth City, a 20-year-old
junior in animal. industry at
North Carolina State College, has
won the 1953 Swift Essay Con-
test, Prof. Fred M. iHaig an-
nounced today. Cooper was an
active 4-H Club and FFA member
for four years. His essay on the
meat packing industrywas judg-
ed the best of those submittedby
students. The contest was spon-
sored by, Swift and Company, and
the winner received a trip to Chi-
cago last week as the guest of
Swift and Company. In Chicago,
Cooper received intensive train-
ing pertaining to the meat indus-
‘try under the direction of the
meat specialists with Swift and
Company.

College Union To Give

Annual Square Dance
The College Union Outing Com-

mittee will hold its Annual Square
Dance Friday, January 16 at 8:00.. ,
pm. in the Frank Thompson Gym.
Music will be furnished by a Hill-
billy Band.

Prizes will be awarded to the
Best Square Dancing Couple ‘and
the most appropriately dressed boy
and girl.

Girls from Rex, State Hospital,
Meredith, Peace and Y.W.C.A. will
be there.

12 lop Seniors

Make PhiKappa Phi
The North Carolina State Col-

lege Chapter of Phi Kappa Phi,
national scholastic honor society,
has elected 12 top-ranking seniors
as new members.
The list of new members was an-

nouncedby Dr. Walter J. Peterson,
head of the State College Chemise
try Department and president of
Phi Kappa Phi.
Membership in Phi Kappa Phi

is regarded as the highest academic
honor open to students in technol-
ogical colleges and universities,
such as State College.

Following is the list of new mem-
bers:

Jesse Smith Capel, Troy; Claude , .
Curtis Cardwell, Newport News,
Va.., Arnold Frank Goodman,
Raleigh, Murray Lane
Tyner; Theodore Frederick Hag-
gai, Biughampton, N. Y.; William
Lyon Hall, Weetport, Conn.; Elbert
Nelson Hedgepeth, Rocky Mount
Robert Byrd Jordan, Jr., III,
Gilead; William Leonard Ks ‘-
Raleigh, Claude Emerson n

s. (Continued on use I)
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St‘te College wad among 27 cal-
leges and universities competing in
fie collegiate livestock judging con-
ted at the 64th annual Interna-
tional Amphitheatre Nov 28-
Dec. 5.

Lemuel Goode coached a State
College team composed ofseven
students: Gerald Bolish, Clyde
Connor, Jackie Daughtryh J. K.
Maxwell, Devero Martin, Henry

The students judged various
classes of horses, cattle, hogs and
sheep and were eligible for indi-
vidual as well as team honors.
The job of judging was made

doubly diflicult by the fact that only
the finest animals were entered in
the world-famous “International.”
It takes a discerning eye to "select
the superior animal from among
the best in the world.' I
12 SENIORS—

(Continued from page 1)
Roanoke, Va.; George Edsel Liddle,
Jeflerson.

mum...

Henry Grady Levin, .Jr.,r.Route 1,
Robbinsvills; Billy Barnes Oliver,
Selma; Joanie Leon Pearson,,Wil-
son; Francis Lamar Pleas, Canton;
Forest Franklin Schrum, Newton,
Harold Eugene Smyre, Hickory;
Folf Peter Spoerry, Switzerland;
Ernest Stern, New York, 'N. Y.;
Frank Donnell Taylor, Faison;
William Patrick Taylor, Goldsboro;
Robert Charles Wflkins, York, Pa.; V
Bynum McKee Wood, Sandy Ridge;
and Carl Spencer Yelverton, Ra-
leigh.

Officers of the State College
Chapter of Phi Kappa Phi, in addi-
tion to Dr.‘ Peterson, are Frank A.
Hargrove of Scotia, N. Y., vice
president; Dr. R. C. Bullock of the
Mathematics Department, treaspr-
er; Dr. Fred S. Barkalow, head of
the zoology faculty, secretary; and
Frances Thompson of the Alumni
Oiiice, Journal correspondent.

TESTER—
(Continued from page 1)

Shannon made the announcement
of the scholarship’s creation at a
luncheon attended by leaders of
the South’s pulp, paper, wood prod-
ucts, and forestry industries. The
luncheon was held in the State

' College dining hall.

I JoiningDsanPrestoninexprsss-
ing the college’a appreciation for
the award was Chancellor Carey H.
Bostian.

OFFICEIKS—
(Continued from page 1)

active duty on Feb. 3 to attend
the company olficers’ course in the
Quartermaster School at Fort Lee,
a.

J. L. Stickley, also was commis-
sioned in the Quartermaster Corps
and will report to Fort Lee for
additional training Jan. 6

Epstein also was commissioned
in the Quartermaster Corps and
will report to Fort Lee Feb. 3.

CommissiOned in the Army’s
armor division, Goode will report to
the First Student Brigade of the
Infantry School at Fort Benning,
Ga., Feb. 9.

Batchelor, son of Mrs. J. W.I

College Grill
We specialize in home-cooking

Dinners - Lunches - Breakfast
‘ Price is right for everyone

Batchelor of Rocky Mount; was
commissioned in the Corps of Engi- in the Engineer School at Fort
neers and will report April ,1 to Belvoir, Va.

Stickley, sen ‘of Mr. and Mrs.
ENGINEERING NOTICE .

The Glenn .L. Martin Coin'pany representative
will visit the campus on January 25, 26, I954 to
discuss opportunities for graduating seniors of the
school of engineering. . *

Contact Mrs. Marie Wicker, 232 Riddick for
appointment and further details.

THE GLENN L. MARTIN CO
Baltimore3, Md.

Your“; AMERICA aces
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CHESTERFIELD

:5 THE SELLING
AMERICA'S courses . ..

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in
‘ more than 800 college co-ops and campus
stores from coast to coast. Yes, for the
fifth straight year Chesterfield is the
college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF HIGHEST QUALITY—lav! NICOTINEV

Change to Chesterfield today — get
smelting pleasure all the way!

I

CHESTERFIEID

55371701970”

’"At the colleges and wherever
we play, I find more and more
young men and women going
for Chesterfield.”
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attend the company olllcer's' course
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Auto safetyDeVIce

Proved Useless
A popular automotive safety de"

vice sold to prevent cars from skid-
ding has been found to be useless'1n
tests conducted by Mdtor Vehicle
Research, Inc. This fact was dis,
closed recently by Andrew J. White,
director of the research bureau.

Sold under various trade names
the safety device is tubular in
shape and is mounted horizontally
under the rear bumper. Using a

_ set of springs and a 50-pound slid-
ing weight, it is supposed to offset
skiding tendencies of an automobile
by counteracting centrifugal force.

Results of the test revealed there
was no scientific foundation for
claims of anti-skid qualities ac-
cording to White. He deplored the
psychological dangers of false se-
curity under such devices. “The
average driver,” he- pointed out,
“having spent up to $40 for one of
these devices will try to do things
with his car at high speeds that he
would not normally attempt."
White went on to say, “One of

the claims'for one of these devices
was that springs at each end of a
floating w e i gh t created enough
counter resistance to offset the
centrifugal force of a 4,000 pound
car traveling at all speeds after the
vehicle had reached 10 miles per
hour.”
No mention was made in the

manufacturer’s sales literature just
how a 50-pound weight might cor-

‘ ‘ rect the skewing motion of a two
ton automobile according to White.
The devices are. offered for sale

by at least nine manufacturers as
reported by Motor Vehicle Re-
search. They are widely advertised
in magazines popular with car
owners.
The narrower the mind, the

broader the statement.
—Ted Cook.

Development Council
Held'GMeeting Dec. 12
The Development C o u n e ii of

North Carolina State College was
held in Peele Hall at the college
Saturday Dec. 12.
Plans for the meeting were an-

nounced by E. Y. Floyd of Raleigh,
council chairman, who said a board
program of committee reports will
be presented.

Dr. John W. Shirley, dean of the
State College School of General
Studies, and his associates reported
on the work of their school. .
. Previously, the council has met
with the deans and faculties of ‘
the Schools of Agriculture, Design,
Education, Engineering, Forestry,
and Textiles.
The council’s Special Gifts Com-

mfittee, headed by LeRoy Martin of
Raleigh, has launched a campaign
to raise funds for a new “Talent for
Service" scholarship program at
State College. This committee re-
viewed its progress to date at this
program. '

Following its meeting, the Devel-
opment Council members attended

.— scon'st —

The Best g
Hamburger
Anywhere

Try One
Right Across From The
Campus—Next to Arthur

Murray’s

~ eI'

run TECHNICIAN
a dinner in the college dining hall
and the N. C. .StatenEastern Ken-
tucky basketball game.

Oillcers of the council in addition
to chairman Floyd, are C. A. Dillon
of Raleigh, vice chairman, and Lex
L. Ray of State College, director.
Other members are:
Graham Anthony of Hartford,

A,

M. E. Campbell of State College,
W. J. Cart!- of Gmensboro, David
*Clark of Charlotte, George S. Coble
of Lexington, D. W. ~Colvard of
State College, B. L. Kamphoefner
of State College, J. B. Kirkland
of State College, Mose Kiser of
Greensboro, .1. H. Lampe of State

Conn., Leslie Boney of Wilmington, College, Guy Lane 01’ Ramseur,

v; .‘ a'w- '

PateofLaurlnburg,mm
of State College, J. W.m
State College, C. W. 'l‘ilson ,Dllr-
ham. ~

Nobody ever found anything, sit-
ting down.

. —Charles F. Kettering.

Engineering
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AIRCRAFI" "
Cwill be. onnthe campus

JANUARY 12'
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AERONAU'I'ICAL METALLURGICAL
ELECTRICAL ECHANICAL‘

PHYSI S

ENGINEERING GRADUATES

JANUARY 12, 1954

Please See Your
COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICER

for on appointment on,
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leaders of America’s most
diflerent danCe band, met in 1939
as struggling young arrangers.
Ed had studied trumpet and
drum at college, worked
up to arranging for ‘
“name” bands; Bill
had studied in Paris,
won a spot with Tommy
Dorsey. After 13 years
of pooling new ideas,
they formed their
own band. It clicked!

Eddie Sauter and Bill Finegan,

’ " I’ve me’o MANY amines.
BUT I on MOST.mme ,
mom comes. you

excitingly-

Wilt, 100i"

flm-FWigMOnnhecm
AMERICA'S NEWEST. MOST COLORFUL DANCE BAND

811!PM”,
. m:
wma mamas cameo

ammo/.1115 wwoa's How
" , cums mm; muwueac

' 1097 mom:

agree With more Speoipl

START SMOKING CAMELS
YOURSELF! Smoke only Camels
for 30 days and find out why
Camels are first in mildness, flavor
and popularity! See how much

' pure pleasure a cigarette can
give you!

,mmm
oma elem!

sallofRockyMount,R.J.M?
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The March of Dimes' this year is entering
a new and expensive phase of operations—the
prevention of polio in the families of the

6,nation. '
To do this, an additional $7,600,000 will be

needed during. 1954 alone for
'duction of a trial vaccine and for the staging
of the largest validity test involving human
beings1n the history of the world. ,
At the same time the March of Dimes will

be investing $19,000,000 in gamma globulin
which, at least through next summer, will re-

the mass pro-

Dimes funds.

worthy cause.

.1 v. . {I ff" ‘ J 4'91“?”
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main the only stopgap holding action against
paralytic polio.
Acrucial point has been reached. Scientists

maybe on the brink of success.
In addition, work on polio research, patient

aid and professional edudatlon will continue
.to drain millions of dollars from» March of

These are some 'of the reasons why we .
think the student body should support this

Big Water Spectacle

Begins Here Jan. 8
A cast of 160, including world-

famous European and American
performers, 'will take part in “Hip-
podrome of 1964” when the big
spectacle show is presented in the
William Neal Reynolds Coliseum
at North Carolina State College
Jan. 8-16.
Widely acclaimed by critics

throughout the United States, Hip-
\ podrome will stage 10 perform-

6 / ances in the Coliseum. This will in-
clude seven night and three mati-
nee shows. Each show will run for
2% hours.
The first show will be presented

.in the Coliseum Friday, Jan. 8,
at 3:30 pm. There will‘be other
matinees Saturday, Jan. 9, at 2:30 .

. pm. and Friday, Jan. 16, at 3:30
pan. In addition, there will be night
performances Friday, Jan. 8,
through Friday, Jan. 1,6 at 8:30
o’clock each night.
“Dancing Waters,” the colorful

new" European acquatic display,
will be the top attraction of Hippo-
drome. It drew 1,600,000 theatre-
goers to New York’s Radio City
Music Hall during its eight weeks

-there last spring.
It is a combination of water,

electric power, lights, music, engi-
neering know-how, and showman-
ship. Invented and perfected in
Europe, the fantastic display was
first presented at the West Berlin
Industrial Exhibition in the sum-
mer of 1962. It caused an immedi-
ate sensation and played to 300,000
patrons in 10 days.
“Hippodrome of 1964,” which is

patterned after the old New York
Hippodrome Theatre, will include
a wide range of other features. It
contains seven big production num-
bers, including comedy,
novelties, skating acts, ballet; and
diving girls.

circus

MARCH 0F<«DIMES

FIGHT

INFANTILE

PARALYSIS

JA’IIIInr-z-sI
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Among the attractions are Lottie
Mayer’s “Disappearing , Diving
Girls”; “Ballet at Its Best” star-
ring Patricia Bowman, noted bal-
lerina, and a corps de ballet; the
“Skating Vanities” with 36 versa-
tile artists headed by Nancy Lee
Parker; and “Under the Big Top,”
a circus feature.
The featured stars, including

European and American artists,
are Sicki, celebrated star of Moulin
Rouge and Bal Tabarin of Paris;
Larry Griswold, Comic diving art-
ist; Mel Hall, unicyclist; Harry
Stockwell, known for his Broadway
role in “Oklahoma”; and Johnson
and Owen, who perform accrobatic
numbers on a horizontal bar.

Wolfpack Capers
By John Parker

Happy New Year! Here’s hoping
that by now you've recovered from
the First. Nothing like a party to
start the year rolling. Overheard
some guy making some resolutions
for the year. Maybe they’ll help
you get started. Resolved: (1) Not
to go to the “Retreat” every night.
Go to “Pete’s” sometime and give
him some business. (2) Study once
in awhile. There’s not always a
movie showing that's worth see-
ing. (3) To become keen at pool.
If you’re going to play you might,
as well make it pay. (4) Not to get
worried over a quiz the night be-
fore. You can always go in without
studying. It's s p o r t1 e r. (6) To
watch old budget closer. If you
drink it straight and chase it with
water, there’s less hangover and
it’s cheaper.
Wamingl Strict adherence to the

above resolutions is known as les-
son No. 1 in “How to Flunk Out in
One Easy Lesson.”

It was bound to happen sooner or
later. Someone painted a “W" on
Kilgore Hall in front of the 6 en-
graved word, “Horticulture.” The
janitor scrubbed on it for two days.
Releasing some exam tension, huh?
Wonder what tension the janitor
called it. I-

If you want to study will power,
see Harry Yar. During a cramming
period for exams, several took a
break' over to the “Retreat" and
Harry went along. No brew for him
though. He ordered chocolate milk
and asked for a frosted glass to
drink it in. Incidently, he’s not
exactly what you’d call a total
abstainer. ‘

Dr. Hartley toGet

Honorary Degree
Furman University of Green-

ville, S. C., will confer an honorary
doctor-of-letters deg e upon Dr.
Lodwick Hartley, head f the Eng-
lish Department oat North Carolina
State College, during its commence-
.ment program May 30.

This was announced in the cur-
rent issue of the Furman, Univer-
sity Magazine, official publication
.of the university, which also said
honorary doctorates will be award-
ed to two Baptistministers—David
M. Sanders, pastor of the First
Baptist Church at 'Hartsville, S. C.,
and Edward L. Byrd, pastor of the
girst Baptist Church at Florence,

. C.
A native of Batesburg, S. 0., Dr.

Hartley. has been a member of
State College’s English Depart-
ment faculty since 1929 and has
headed the department since 1940,
with 3% years in the Naval Re-
serve, in which he attained the
rank of lieutenant commander.

Dr. Hartley received his B.A.
degree from Furman University1n
1927, his M.A. degree from Colum-
bia University in 1928, and his
Ph.D. degree from Princeton Uni-
versity in 1937.
A nationally-known creative

writer, Dr. Hartley is the author
of two biographies and numerous
articles and short stories. He won
the 1948 O’Henry Award for his:
short story, “Mr. Henig's Wall.”

. He is the co-author, along with
Dr. Arthur I. Ladu of the State
Cbllege English Department, of
“Patterns in Modern Drama”-——a
496-page volume published in 1948
and now used as a textbook by
drama students at colleges and uni-
versities throughout the United
States .

Dr. Hartley is listed in “Who’s
Who1n America," is active in pro-
fessional Organizations, and was
recentlymelected president of the
North Carolina, Virginia, and West
Virginia Section of the American
College English Association.

Ho-Choy Restaurant
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_ Pizza Pies
Now at

Drive In
We Specialize In

Southern FriedChicken—Jumbo Hamburger
Steaks -— Steamed Oysters ' '

Fayetteville Hwy._

i l .l 1 Whispering Pines

_ Slate Milk Men
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'hvo faculty members in the

the Animal Industry Departmei‘it
at North Carolina State College
have been appointed to national
it was learned here recently.

Dr. W. M. (Bill) Roberts, sec-
tion head, has been named to the
U. S. Public Health Service’s Milk

George Palu Ilsa-edman

Furniture Major

Wins Scholarship
_George Paul Redman of Mason,

Mich., a senior in the furniture
manufacturing and management
curriculum in! the School of Engi-
neering at North Carolina State
College, has been awarded a $400
cas scholarship by the Furniture
Clu of America. —
Dr. . H. Lampe, dean of engi-

neering at the college, in making
t h e announcement, commended
Redman on his “scholastic achieve-
ment in getting this honor which-
has come to him and State Col-
lege.”
Administered through the Furni-

ture Foundation, Inc., of the South-
ern Furniture Manufacturers As-
sociation, the grant is intended to .
encourage and further interest and
study in the fields of furniture
manufacture and management.
Redman Was awarded the grant

on the basis of his scholastic rec-
ord, his participation in’ extra-cur-
ricular activities, financial need,
and industrial experience obtained
during summer employment. 6
He ranks scholastically in the

upper third of his class and is
highly active in extra-curricular
activities. He is a former vice pres-
ident and now is president of the
State College Furniture Club and
holds membership in Theta" Tau,
national fraternity, the Forest
Products Research Society, and the
American Institute of Industrial
Engineers. He is also chairman of
the industrial engineering depart-
mental honor committee.
Redman’s summer employment

has included working for the Air-
foam Division of the Goodyear

and Food Sanitation Advisory
Board as a representative of the
American Dairy Science Associa-
tion, and Dr. M. L. Speck, the de-

‘ partment’s dairy bacteriologist, has
been appointed to the editorial
board of the Journal of Dairy Sci-
ence, the association’s official organ.

Dr. Roberts is chairman of the
American Dairy Science Associa-
tion’s three-man committee which
acts in an advisory capacity on
regulatory matters.

Dr. Speck is one of 10 members
on the editorial board, which reads
and reviews all articles submitted
for publication in the journal.
Rubber Company in Akron, Ohio.
He also has served for two years
in the ..S Marines.
A gra uate of the Mason, Mich.

High School, he is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul L. Redman of Route
1, Leslie, Mich. He is married and
has one child.
Upon receiving his bachelor’s de-

gree in June,'Redman plans to do
graduate study in the furniture
program.
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As ~an Arthur Murray Student

YOU’RE SURE 0F

POPULARITY

Yes,g’ood dancers are the sought-after
partners at parties. How popular
anyouPWhy norcomein to
Arthur Murray's now and let one at
his experts develop your dormant
dandng ability? You’ll be
amazed what dancing talent you
have, how really popular you can
be. So come in now. Studios
open 10 am. to 10 p.n1.

ARTHUR MURRAY"
21 ‘4 Hillsboro St.
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Dixie ClasSic BigA" Campus Hal.
Hit With Raleigh

By Jerry Armstrong-
Theshining light which has glow-

ed so brightly for Coach Everette
Case’s Wolfpack for the past four
years in the famed Dixie Classic
was dimmed somewhat this year
as the Duke Blue Devils became the
new chatnpions by virtue of three
straight victories over 0 r e g o n
State, Wake Forest, and Navy.
Upset was the keynote of the

‘ three day tournament with . the
biggest ones being the two games
lost by each North Carolina State
and Oregon State, the number nine
and fourth teams in the country
coming into the Classic. Pre-tour-
nament rating gave the big’ Beavers
from ’Oregon State a slight edge
to take the tournament from the
defending champions of State Col-
lege. The “Dark Horse of’ the tour-
nament was the Navy team 'of
Coach Ben Carnevale. The Middies
entered the Classic undefeated, but
still were expected to offer little
resistance. They were probably the
greatest surprise team of the tour-
nament as they defeated the Caro-
lina Tar Heels 86-62, North Caro-
lina State 85-75, and went fighting
into the championship game with
the Blue Devils, only to get trampl-
ed in the rush of' the highest scor-
ing total for two teams in Dixie
Classic history, 98-83.
Oregon State was the biggest let-

down of the three day event by
finishing in seventh place out of,
eight teams by via of their lone win
over Carolina 65-53 and the two
miserable defeats at the hands of
Duke 71-61, and Tulane 74-70.
Both 6f the games lost by Oregon
were major upsets because of the
ten to fifteen points they were
favored to win.
The outstanding' player award

given each year to one of the play-,
ers selected by the coaches, sport-
writers, and radio-men was given to
the Co-Captain of the Duke Blue
Devils, Rudy D’Emilio. He was the

”leading scorer for the tournament
with an average of 22 points per "
game and a total of 66 points. He!
was the “sparkplug” for the Duke
team throughout their three wins

'and was probably Duke’s best play-
er to play in the Dixie Classic
since the immortal Groat.

Several Outstanding incidents of
the Classic.were: the dispute of the
remaining seven seconds in the last
quarter of the State-Seton Hall
game won by the Pack 72-70 (Seton
Hall took the ball out of bounds
with seven seconds to play when
the clock sounded the game's end
they still had the ball out of
bounds); Swede Halbrook, Oregon’s
seven-feet-three center, who set, a
new foul shot record of fifteen
completions for one game over the
old record of fourteen set the day
b e f o r e by Seton Hall’s Harry
Brooks; Wake Forest’s booming de-
feat over State 86-79 for their third
necutive victory over the Wolf-

(Wake’s Guards, Billy Lyles
and A1 Deporter, each scored 20
points in this game), and the high-
est score for one player in the tour-
nament was the 29 points scored by
Navy’s Center Don Lange in the
Navy-Camlina game won by Navy
86-62.

CAMPUS AGENCY,
HIGH COMMISSIONS

We need a campus agent to sell
LOTI'ER drawing instrument sets
'and DENNERT 8. PAPE slide rules.
Very reasonably priced, all import-
ed from West Germany. Write?
Sales Manager, Empire Engineering
Supply Co., PO. Box 114, Canal
St. Station, N. Y. C. 13, N. Y;

'1

l

Ieams‘Chosen by Vole
With the conclusion of the fall

term sports, which saw Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon cop the football cham-
pionship, Sigma Chi take the vol-
leyball, and Kappa Alpha win the
tennis tournament, the athletes who
were outstanding in each particular
sport were awarded positions on the
respective all campus teams.

In football it was Trogden, Feroe,
and Welch from S.A.E. Agnew,
Blackard, and Greene from Sigma
Nu, T. Lassiter and Broome from
P.K.A., and Capel from Sigma Chi.
Honeycutt from Sigma Nu, Cocke
from Sigma Chi, and Yoder from
S.P.E. received honorable mention.

In volleyball four men from Sig-
ma Chi made it, they being Steven-
son, Thompson, Cocke, and Van

Horn. T. Lassiter and. Wollard from
P.K.A. also

In tennis three
championship club fro Kappa Al-
pha were selected. Th three were
Smith, Hines, and Trus w.» Agnew
from Sigma Nu round out the
starting team.
Thus far in fraterni competi-

tion for the athletic trophy Sigma
Alpha Epsilon is in the lead with‘
343 points followed by Pi Kappa
$12113 with 335, and Sigma Nu with

PACK RIPS TECH—
(Continued from page 6)

State took a lead as the game
got under way- on two long shots
by Gotkin and held the lead until
the final harn. The Gobblers were
completely outclassed by the State
team and after their visit to Ra-
leigh are still looking for their

DORM CORNER— ,Sport Refs Needed (Confirmed mm m. o)
The Physical Education depart- Bull . Votvme

ment needs student Intramural of- Gay Becton No. 1
ficials to work during winter term. Gibbs Bagwell No. 1
Any student interested in .ofilci- Terrell Becton.,No.

sting at ulintramural b;skfatll>lall 1
games sho d see Mr. J. 1 er .~
in Frank Thompson Gym immedi- Better F00d '
ately. Students applying should For LESS 1‘
have some playing and officiating We Have Parking Lot ' .5
merience. Clinics will be conduct- Foé You‘eronvenionco
ed by the RE. stafl.

Students wilf be paid for this 3] lfflmgiogi 4?
work. ‘

CHICKEN-IN-THE-BASKEI'
1809 GlenWood Ave. —.-at Five Points

' Home-Cooked Try Our Pro t Convenient ..
yam...” SPECIAL AKE-our V,
Served‘daily SERVE! ‘i. JUST DIAL 2-1043 ;

w'th‘lumhwnso Football Games “ ' 0 Partiesand- dinners. . Home . . 0min“. "
second win of the season.

31,000 ACTUAL STUDENT INTERVIEWS

SHOW COLLEGE SMOKERS PREEER LUCKIES

TO ALL OTHER BRANDS!

Latest extensive nation-

wide survey, supervised

by college, professors,

proves Luckies

. lead again!

HICKIES ”us" Barren

’0 BeHappy-somomOAT.Co.

Luckies to any

based on more

proved Luckies’

/

In 1952, a survey of colleges
throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleges preferred

1953, another ,4 far more extensive
and comprehensive survey—super-
vised by college professors and“

student interviews—once again

ularity. Yes, Luckies lead again over
all other brands, regular or king size
..and by a wide margin! The num-
ber-one reason: Luckies’ bettertaste!

auurca'e Lupinemumor mamasm

other cigarette. In

than 31,000 actual

overwhelming pop-

'cn‘aaaerres

i



Through The Keyhole
LEONARD A. BINDER Sports Editor

Hoop-De-Do
With most of the holiday tournament play now complete,

the majority of the college quintets around the nation are

ahead. These various tourneys ’which were held in every

‘¥"M._.“p?“....-’g,V4~4..,ya.3.......—H.
.>‘..1‘‘ 3,~41",,,}mfi".3,“.:‘.v«V4‘"A‘<:-v1“‘

34;.yC‘.

collegiate teams. However, as always, many schools which
‘ were previously highly thought of, took.it on the chin and
thinly fell from the national basketball spotlight.

In Raleigh’s own Dixie Classic,» the highly ranked Oregon
State team, which only a few days before had upset previously
unbeaten Indiana, lost two games. Duke, the eventual tourney
champ, ousted the coast five in the first round by giving
them a convincing ten point thrashing. Seventh ranked N. C.
State won their opening test against last years N.I,.T. cham-

l .-. t».‘1“E.

State met more than its match in a hot Navy team which
bested the Wolfpack by staging a last period rally. Lange
and Clune of Navywere great in this contest However,
champion Duke played a superb game in the finals, and
they walked off the court with the victory, 98-83 over the
Navy.

In the Sugar Bowl basketball final, All-American Togo.
Palazzi outplayed All-American Bob Petit as the Crusaders
won the crown with a convincing victory over L.S.U. the
undefeated Holy Cross five had previously eliminated potent
DePaul in the opening round while Louisiana State had hand-
ed Fordham its initial loss to gain the final round.- In the
consolation game, Fordham bested DePaul in overtime as
the Rams netted six points in the final forty seconds to send

1‘ the game into the extra period.
" The Hohday Festival tournament at Madison Square Gar-

den in New York saw such teams as Niagara, St Louis,
Brigham Young, and powerful Duquesne and LaSalle all
competing for the championship. Niagara beat LaSalle to

" gain the final round as Tom Gola was held to only one basket
from the floor in the first half. Duquesne bested undefeated
Brigham Young in the other semi-final game as “The Dukes"
three Negro stars Ricketts, Tucker, and Green outplayed the
smaller Cougars. In the final contest it was a case of just too
much of the aforementioned trio as they scored all but one
Duquesne basket to lead their team to a victory and more
important to the championship.
To no one’s surprise, the University of Kentucky won the

first annual Kentucky Invitational tourney as their two great
hoopsters Ramsey‘ and Hagen dominated the play for the
powerful Wildcats of Lexington. Duke, Kentucky’s first
round opponent, put up ‘a sterling battle for three periods
before bowing to a combination of superior manpower and a
string of 130 consecutive victories that the Wildcats have

now preparing for the tough conference games which loom .

section of the country, raised the hoop prestige of many“

pion Seton Hall team. However, the very next afternoon .

TIITIGINIQIél ,‘Iif
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DormComerl

By Jerry Armstrong
. The league championship games

in football, volleyball, and tennis
have been concluded now with Bec-
ton No. 1, Berry, and Owen No. 1
winning the crowns respectively.
The All-Campus teams have also
been selected for football, volley-
ball, and tennis.

Gridiron
A fight to the finish was the scene

of the rugged football battle for
the championship crown which was
staged between Becton No. 1 and
Bagwell No. 1.,Becton won the final
game by the score of 19-0.

Volleyball '
Berry and BectomNo;-2.fought to

the final contest with the Huskies
,of All-Campus, Jack McDade, win-
ning the games decisively to take
the championship crown. All five

\ ‘

members of the All-Campus volley-

hafltumWhomthueWofinal
teams, twofromBeetonNo. 2and
threefromthechampionshipBerry

Tennis ,
In tennis the boys from Owen No.

1 took the championship honors
without a defeat being. led by All-
Campus, Ken Vaughn, from Owen.
The final matches were taken easily
by the Owen team. Ken Vaughn and
Art Gilliam took the singles
matches from Thompson and Tay-

, club.

'lor by ‘the scores 301 .6-2 and 6-0
and 6:0, 8-6, and 6-1 respectively.
The doubles matches were won by
Owen’s Palmer and Stancil over
Miller and Jones by the scores of
6-4 and 6-1.
The All-Campus teams have been

selected by the officials and they
are as follows:

"Football
Name Dorm ,
Reeves Becton No. 2
Whitley Becton’No. 2
Hill Bagwell No 1
Barnhardt Bagwell No 1
Gardner " Becton No. 1

(Continued on page 5) ,

THEY srAnrsb Our EVEN Ar GRADUATION: j‘

WhyIS one doing better new?

PACKRIPS TECH
0 NorthCarolina Statefs Wolfpack
won a basketball game Tuesday
night in the William Neal Reynolds,
Coliseum. The opponents were the

.Gobblers of Virginia Polytechnic
Institute and the final score was
91 to.62. Coach Case cleareil the
bench several times in an efi'ort to
put together a smooth working
scoring unit. The second team play-
ed excellent ball with the exception
of a few high school plays while
the regulars sat and watched. The
starting five rested in preparation
for Saturdays tussle with the Blue
Devils of Duke in Durham.
Ron Shavlik was top scorer for

the Pack with 16 points including a
controversial basket that Davey
Gotkin shot and Shaka deflected
into the hoop. After two reversals
by the omcial scorer and a confer-
ence with the men involved the
bucket was awarded to the big man.
“Whitey” Bell came off the bench
with a bang and dropped two quick
shots and totaled up 15 for the
evening’s work. Bell was second
high scorer and played a terrific
defensive game.
’ (Continued on page 5)
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.notched on their home court. LaSalle was easy prey for the
men of Lexington in the final round as Gola was neatly
guarded by the Kentucky defense. Duke lost a close battle

; to U.C.L.A. in the consolation game. «
7 At last count, Kentucky and Duquesne both are rated at

.l, the top of the basketball polls. The rest of the top ten is

.3,,“a"?
composed of Indiana, Holy Cross, Dayton, Western Kentucky,
Minnesota, Oklahoma A. and M., and a host of other top fives
who are trying to break into this charmed circle. The order-

. of these teams varies from week to week as do the teams.
”’5'- . Time can only tell who willbe the eventual national cham-

Duquesne
sleeper choice for third.

pica. As far as recent tourney happenings go, it looks like
and Kentucky in that order with Holy Cross a

DnLovch-n Guest
11:. Lower!» Dean of Instruc-

3‘ “mwmwastheguest
ma‘fiefimmfl”

5 , aabfcr winterterm.
" “:11. autoimmune!
Wat)»MW

ranked near the top in the country.
He said that the School of Agricul-
ture not only has one of the best
qualified stafis in the country but
also one of the largest if not the
largest building programs. Dr.
Lovvorn caused the steady prog-
reesand importanceongrieuly
tuminNorthCarolina.

You may not see it in their outward appear-
ances——but there’3 a big differencebetween
these young men. One has held three jobs
in the five years since graduation. He’s
still looking for a job that offers him a

, lifetime career. The other has ”been with
a Bell Telephone Company during that
time. He’s on his way up!

Seventy—five per cent of college men
hired by the Bell Companies since World
War II are still with these telephone com-
panies after five years! Here’s why.

Telephone Work Is Interesting- You may
train to supervise forces engaged1n construct-
ing, installing or maintaining telephone facili-
ties; or to manage groups of people handling
customer contact, accounting or statistical

' work. You may work on engineering problems
or be engaged in planning or other important
staff activities, ' such as personnel relations,
public relations, or revenue studies. EELL. TELEPHONE. SYSTEM®

You Grow with .a Growing Business - The
Bell System is one of the fastest growing busi-
nesses in the world. Since the~ end of World
War II, it has Spent about nine billion dollars
for new construction. The past five years have
seen the introduction of network TV trans-
mission, dialing of Long Distance calls and
the development of the remarkable transistor.
And the next five years will bring many more
changes. In addition, each year the number
of college pe0ple hired is related to estimates
of the number of future management positions
to be available.
No matter what your military status, it’s

worth inquiring about Bell System em-
ployment opportunities. Your Placement
Officer has the details. See him soon. And “
be sure to talk to our employment repre-
sentatives when they visit the campus. The
time to plan your future is now!


